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Sunday | Hungary

Many in Hungary and around the world turned to God
during the pandemic and the long period of quarantine.
Pray they will continue to be faithful followers of Jesus.
Birthday: Kati McNamara
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Monday | Af rica

Ask the Lord to continue calling North Americans who will
go as cross-cultural missionaries finding creative ways to
support the African church and help network with the U.S.
church. Birthday: Art Brown
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Tuesday | Hong Kong

Over the past year, Hong Kong has endured months of
violent protests as well as the physical, emotional and
economic effects of the coronavirus. Pray God will use His
church to offer a message of peace, hope and reconciliation.
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Wednesday | Greece

Because of the travel bans between the U.S. and Europe
in early spring, Maria Long was stuck in the U.S. for several
weeks. Pray for Michael and Maria as they regroup ministry
efforts and care for the needs of both Greeks and refugees
following the pandemic. Birthday: Maria Long
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Thursday | Puerto Rico

At the annual meeting in 2019, the conference ordained
12 people. Pray for transformation of this island as the
conference begins to embrace the vision of Community
Church Planting.
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Friday | Middle East

At a busy market in this region, one brother runs a bookstore
where he can make Christian literature available to those
who are curious to know more about Jesus. Pray for good
conversations with those who come seeking. Pray for the
seed of the gospel to grow and multiply as many begin to
read about Jesus.
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Saturday | Kenya

Pray for the children in ICCM schools in Kenya, especially
those whose families have been affected by the global
pandemic. Ask God to provide for the needs of these
families. Pray for the ongoing ministry of the schools.
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Sunday | Creative Access-I

Praise the Lord for a new mission work developing in the
north of this country. More than a dozen churches have been
planted. Pray for the continued expansion of this work.
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Monday | North Macedonia

Four churches were planted here in 2017. Pray for the
expansion of work here and the establishment of the
Macedonian foundation to provide legal cover for the
church.
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Tuesday | Ecuador

Pray for leaders in Pomasqui to reach the families of the
children who attend their weekly children’s club.

24 Wednesday | Middle East

House church networks are multiplying by hundreds each
year. Pray for networks in several new creative access
countries where we are reaching members of the majority
religious background with the gospel of Christ.

25 Thursday | The D.R. of Congo

The DRC is struggling to combat five deadly diseases – malaria, measles, cholera, coronavirus and Ebola. Pray for God’s
hand of healing to be upon this nation.

26 Friday | Malaysia

Efforts of the FM Church in Malaysia are in transition. Pray for
continued church-planting efforts in both urban and tribal
areas. Pray for effective ways to reach those of the majority
background.

27 Saturday | Portugal

Pray for a movement of the Holy Spirit in Portugal where
previously many have resisted the gospel. Ask the Father to
create a hunger for the truth found only in Jesus.

28 Sunday | Middle East

Praise the Lord for “Searching Groups” who meet in city
centers. They are often educated and affluent members
of the majority religious background. Together they are
searching to find out Who Jesus is, and many are finding
Him in a personal way. Pray all will put their faith and trust
in Christ.

29 Monday | Colombia

Pray for a newly started “house of peace” in Chia/Cajica.
Thad and Nikki Roller are leading this church plant. Pray for
many new believers and their growth through consistent
discipleship. Birthday: Thad Roller

30

Tuesday | Set Free

Set Free: Praise the Lord one woman who graduated from
the residential program at Eden’s Glory now serves as peer
support for current residents. She also is able to add a
survivor perspective to their community and professional
trainings. Pray for the ongoing ministry of Eden’s Glory.
360 Mission District: Pray for the holistic ministries of Vida
Raiz (Life Root), an organic garden providing food and
employment for the needy, and the Una Mas (One More), a
tutoring center for children and computer center for adults.
Birthday: Dennis Leon
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Monday | Europe

02

Tuesday | Cameroon

Praise God for each person serving faithfully outside their
home country. Pray for the wind of the Holy Spirit to blow
across Europe and ignite many hearts to serve Him. Birthday:
Lynn Sue Pierce

Our country leader Pastor Wilson Esambe and his wife,
Judith, lost their 11-year-old son in March. Ask the Lord to
bring them continued healing and comfort.

03

Wednesday | Creative Access-V

04

Thursday | Middle East

05

Friday | Taiwan

A group of pastors in this country meets weekly via Zoom
for a Bible study. Pray they will be strengthened in the Word
and encouraged to disciple others.

Pray for an Impact Middle East counseling ministry helping
women and children who are physically and emotionally
abused. Pray for the healing, wholeness and encouragement
of those receiving care.

Pray for the Mothers Fellowship, a group of Filipino women
who married into international families. These women
desire to become better followers of Jesus despite their
husbands’ different faith and their busy schedules as
mothers. Birthday: Sarah Clemente
Ask the Father to give health, wisdom and His favor to
Susan as she ministers in Austronesian countries and to the
Austronesian migrant workers, students and immigrants in
Taiwan. Birthday: Susan

06

Saturday | Costa Rica

07

Sunday | Guinea Conakry

One student in the pastoral formation program felt led to
start a “house of peace” among his co-workers. There are
now seven people meeting together daily on the worksite.
Pray all seven will become followers of Christ and more
groups will start in departments throughout the company.

There is one house fellowship on the northwest side of
Conakry, the capital city. The goal is to begin a fellowship on
the other side of town, where they envision finding available
land for a permanent ministry center. Pray God will go
before them in their efforts to begin this new church plant.
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Monday | SEED

09

Tuesday | Japan

Pray for livelihood groups around the world whose
businesses were affected because of lock-downs during the
coronavirus pandemic. Ask the Father to provide financial
resources and customers to sustain their businesses.

Pray God will open a door in Japan for raising many disciples
and leaders. Ask the Lord to reveal how Gene and Minori
Hall can best partner with the Japan FMC in the efforts of
discipleship and leadership training. Also pray for Gene’s
ongoing Japanese studies. Birthday: Gene Hall

10

Wednesday | Honduras

11

Thursday | Middle East

12

Friday | Spain

13

Saturday | Mozambique

Victoria recently accepted the Lord after a grave illness. She
had been involved in occult practices and was paralyzed on
one side of her body. Two lay leaders prayed for her. She
is now recovering and learning more about Jesus. Pray the
Lord will continue to strengthen her in body and spirit.

Praise the Lord! Many throughout the Middle East are opening their hearts to the Word of God. Pray the words found in
1 Thessalonians 2:13, asking the Father that those who hear
the Word of God will accept it not as a human word but as it
is, the Word of God that is indeed at work in all who believe.

Pray for Josh and Susy Fajardo. They were scheduled to
be in the U.S. in early spring, connecting with supporters
and sharing about the ministries in Europe. The COVID-19
virus interrupted their plans. Ask God to give them health
and finances when travel is possible again. Birthday: Josh
Fajardo

The country has suffered from several natural disasters
in recent years — drought, floods and the devastation
of Cyclone Idai in early 2019. Pray for the church as they
continue to minister to all who have suffered loss and
displacement.

